project the databa.e RSYST wa. choBen using .tandard FORTRAN 77 and an object oriented multibody ayetem datamodel wae defined . According to the modular concept the requiremente of vehicle eystem dynamics as tire modele or railway wheel-rail models , reepectiv ely, are eaaily met. The Iltie benchmark problem ia uaed to demonstrate some features of the Object oriented datamodel.
. INTRODUCTION
Mechanical eyatema like rail or road vehiclea can be modeled properly ae multibody syetem •. The complexity of the dynamical equations c alled for the development of computer-aided formaliama a quarter of a century &go . The .tate-of-the-art w~a presented at a series of IUTAM/IAVSD symposia, documented in the correaponding proceedings, see, e.g., Magnus (1] , Slibar und springer (2] , Haug (3], KortUm and Schiehlen (4] , Bianchi and Schiehlen (5], ~ortum and Sharp (6 ) .
In add i tion, a number of commercially available computer codes waa developed, a summary of which ia given 1n the Multibody Syatem Handbook (7] and the forthcoming Report on Herbertov Mult1body Workshop [81. The computer codes available show different capabilities: some of them generate only the equations of motion in numerical or symbolical forra, respectively, 80me of them provide numerical integration or simulation codes, too. Moreover, there are alao extenaive aoftware ayatema on the market which offer additionally graphical data input, ani mation of body motions and automated aignal data analysis. There ia no doubt that the profeasional user, particularly in the automotiv e industry, prefer the most complete software sy.tam for dynamical multibody sy.tam analysis. , , , , , , ,
.. .. [11) and Ruhle (12) .
The poeeibilitiee for the compilation of ueer programmes with RSYST is ehown in Fig . 3 . Moat effective ia the complete integration of a u8er modul in the RSYST environment regard i ng all the interface definitions. In other ca.es. the Bimple integration or a w.ak compilation may be appropriate.
Moat important for the multibody systems project are the RSYST database and the handling of data objects. All the data in RSYST are Each data object in the RSYST database is characterized by a data deecription, identifying to the data type. The data description permits a correlation between data objects and possible operationa.
RS'{ST otfere the following operations on data object8 which are completely internal executed :
• object generating, • object changing, • object deleting, • object li.ting.
• object. relating to each other, • objects .toring and read i ng.
• handling of components of objects . 4. Subsystems may be added to existing components of the multibody system.
A datamodel for ela.tic bodi.. is under development and will be completely compatible with the rigid body datamodel.
A multibody aystem a. defined ia characterized by the claaa mba and conaiata ot an arbitrary number of the objects of tha claaaea part and interact, aee Fig. 5 . The class ~ describea rigid bodies. Each ~ ia characterized by at least one body-fixed ~, it may have a mae., a center of masa and • tenaor of inertia.
The cla.. interact de.cribe. the interaction between a frame on part a and a frame on part b . The interaction may be realized by a joint, by Here, y i. the poaition vector and t the time, II mean. the generalized inertia matrix. k and q repr •• ent the generalized gyroscopiC and applied forces . However, Eq. (l) which repre.ent. a .et of pure differential equations i. not a con.equence of the data.modal. By an appropriate formalism from the .&me datamodel a aet of diff.rential-algebraical equations may be obtained, too .
In addition to the mechanical elemente of a multibody By.tem, there exiat. alao the po.aibilty to ua. the gen.ral motion of dynamical eyatttDa, e. g. ,
x -f(x, u, t, p} z -glx, u, t, p} (2 ) where x ia the state vector, z the output vector, u the input vector,t the time and p the parameter v.ctor. Further, f and g mean nonlin.ar vector functions. For more detail • • e. Rat. [15] . . The .tandardiz.ed object oriented datamodel for multibody systems •• daacribed in tha pravioua section is very well qualified for vehicle dynamic a applications. In particular, it offers the poasibility for a vary convenient benchmark analyeia for all programmes adjusted to the modular aoftware ey.terra under development of the auapicaa of the German Ree.arch COuncil which mean public domain 8oftware. A firat example ie a van tr.ated in detail by Otter, Hocke, Daberkow and Leiatar (15] , a.a Fig. 7 . The van consiats of four bodiaa .aaily identified from the RSYST databaa •• A a.cond example ia the Iltie vehicle chosan by IAVSD ae benchmark and more preciaely deacrihed by Kcvand. (16) . Horeover, the second IAVSD b.nchmark, the five point wheel auapenaion, can be rapraaented by the RSYST databaee, too. Then, it ia very aimple to analy •• the Iltie vehicle with. more eophieticatad auapen.ion. Fig . 8 ahow. the lItis vehicle and the corr.apending d.tab •• e structure while in Fig. 9 to be mentioned that at the time being within the German project epeeial module. for the wheel/rail and tire/road contact are not to be developed. However, the modular concept ia well qualified to add programmes deal in; with vehicle wheels and tires. The final r.sults of the Cerman Proj.ct will be prea.nted early in 1993 on an international meeting.
